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Signature Speaker Series 
‘Raising the Curtain’
with Kevin McMahon,
Cultural Trust CEO
By Shelly Anderson

No, Kevin McMahon admitted, he
can’t do anything about the rainy
weather that always seems to descend
on the Three Rivers Arts Festival.
However, he can outline the driving

force behind that event and so many
others. It’s the Pittsburgh Cultural
Trust, and McMahon is CEO of that
nonprofit organization. 
He will visit the Koppers Building

on June 4 to enlighten and update
ACBA members during “Raising the
Curtain on Pittsburgh’s Cultural Scene
with Kevin McMahon,” a Signature
Speaker Series event sponsored by
Hefren-Tillotson.
“It’s really the story of the Cultural

Trust and how it operates,” McMahon
said of his presentation.
While big productions such as the

blockbuster “Hamilton” might pop to
mind in terms of what the Cultural
Trust does, it also is involved in a wide
array of the Pittsburgh arts and
entertainment scene events that can
appeal to just as wide an array of
people, from the free to the hot ticket,
the indoor to the outdoor, the casual to
the fancy.
“For example,” McMahon said, “a

lot of people don’t realize that we, in
fact, operate the Benedum and the
Byham and the O’Reilly and the Cabaret
Theater and the Harris Theater – and
the fact that we are also the folks that
produce Pittsburgh’s First Night, the

Three Rivers Arts Festival, the
Children’s Theater Festival. We have
the Pittsburgh Dance Council.
“And that’s just a quick sample of

some of the things we do. We’re
involved in a lot of different things.”
There are several reasons the

organization and its initiatives might
be of interest to attorneys, including
something as general as an interest in
the local arts and entertainment scene
or perhaps to get the scoop on what’s
on the cultural horizon.
Also, there are opportunities to

become involved in advisory boards.
The Cultural Trust has operated a
Legal Society for a decade or so, with
heavy involvement by board member

AAH raises $116,602 in 2018-19, 
closes in on $2-million milestone
By Zandy Dudiak 

Another year of generous giving by
the Pittsburgh legal community has
the ACBA Attorneys Against Hunger
program within striking distance of
reaching the $2 million-mark in
lifetime contributions next year.
During the 2018-19 bar year, the

hunger-relief program raised $116,602
in donations from individuals, ACBA
committees and law firms. That
brings Attorney’s Against Hunger’s
lifetime total raised to $1,922,185. 
“Hunger in our community is

absolutely unacceptable,” said William
Stang, who with Mary McGinley is an
AAH co-chair. Stang notes that one in
six children in Allegheny County faces
food insecurity, as do about 2,000
individuals experiencing homelessness. 
As has been the case since the AAH

campaign was founded, 100 percent of
the money raised will be distributed to
hunger-relief organizations. Donations
from lead sponsor Steidl & Steinberg

and support sponsors Gleason Experts
and retired Common Pleas Court Judge
Raymond Novak covered all adminis-
trative expenses. Eckert Seamans, the
Rita McGinley Foundation and the
McGinley Family members of the bar
joined together to provide $15,000 as a
challenge grant that was released
once AAH raised $75,000.
AAH was founded as a small group

out of Steidl and Steinberg’s law office
conference room 26 years ago, Kenny
Steinberg said. He said organizers
realized that in order to take the annual
campaign to the next level, it would
need the ACBA.
Since then, the campaign has

certainly reached that next level.
This year’s recipients are: East

End Cooperative Ministry, Focus on
Renewal, Greater Pittsburgh Community
Food Bank, Hunger Services – Urban
League of Pittsburgh, Jubilee
Kitchen, Just Harvest, North Hills
Community Outreach, Allies for
Health + Wellbeing, Rainbow

Kitchen, South Hills Interfaith
Movement, Squirrel Hill Community
Food Pantry, and The Intersection Inc.
Specific allocations have not yet
been announced.
Also receiving grants are the five

churches of the Downtown Pittsburgh
Ministerium – First English Evangelical
Lutheran Church, First Presbyterian
Church of Pittsburgh, Smithfield United
Church of Christ, Saint Mary of Mercy
Parish and Trinity Cathedral – that

Kevin McMahon 

Continued on page 6

Continued on page 5

Cocktails for a Cause

PHOTOS BY ASHLEY RICE

Guest bartender Andrew Rothey takes cocktail orders in exchange for a
generous tip for the Pro Bono Center programs during the Cocktails for
a Cause happy hour at Rivers Club on April 25.

Guest Bartender Elizabeth Hughes serves up a glass of Pinot Grigio.
Hughes, the 2019 Bench-Bar Committee Chair, and YLD BLI Chair
Andrew Rothey served drinks to raise money that will help the Pro Bono
Center mission of training, supporting and recognizing volunteers who
assist individuals with low incomes. For details and more photos from
the fundraiser, see Page 9.
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Jeanine DeBor ........................412-396-5215

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-406-5434

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

May
Dan Fitzsimmons ..................412-350-4407

Michael M. Lyons ..................412-741-6234

Paul A. Supowitz  ....................412-624-2901

June
Robert J. Donahoe ................412-833-0800

Russell D. Giancola ..............412-563-2500
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2019 ACBA election results
The Allegheny County Bar Association

is pleased to announce the results of
its 2019 elections. With candidates
listed in alphabetical order for races
with more than one winner, here are
those who will take office July 1.
Congratulations and good luck to all of
the winners.

ACBA President-Elect
Elizabeth L. Hughes

ACBA Secretary
(two-year term)
Nicola Henry-Taylor

Board of Governors 
(Five elected to three-year terms)
Dana L. Bacsi
Erica L. Laughlin
The Hon. Jeffrey A. Manning
Tyra Oliver
Jay N. Silberblatt

Judiciary Committee 
(Eight elected to three-year terms)
Effie G. Alexander
Gilda M. Arroyo
Thomas J. Dempsey Jr.
Mark C. Hamilton
Kathryn M. Kenyon
Dianne S. Wainwright
Gina M. Zumpella
Tie vote for the eighth seat*

* There was a two-person tie for the
eighth and final open seat on the
Judiciary Committee. As per Section
6.4 of the ACBA By-Laws, the ACBA
officers and members of the Board of
Governors who were in place at the
time of the election shall vote to break
the tie and elect the eighth and final
person to receive a three-year term.
Once the tie has been broken, it will
be announced in the Sidebar.

Women in the Law Division 

WLD Chair-Elect
Mary McKinney-Flaherty

WLD Secretary
Yuanyou Sunny Yang

WLD Treasurer
Jaclyn E. Faulds

WLD Council 
(Six elected to three-year terms)
Terry Connerton
Holly Deihl
Leslie Dutchcot
Mallory Gold
Sarah Steers
Yuanyou Sunny Yang

Young Lawyers Division 

YLD Chair-Elect
Amanda Thomas

YLD Secretary
Julie Brennan

YLD Treasurer
Asra Hashmi

YLD Council
(Seven elected to two-year terms)
Maria Coladonato
Alexandra Farone
Emily Kinkead
Aleksandra Kocelko
David Quinn
Genevieve Redd
Keanna Seabrooks

Homer S. Brown Division 

HSBD Chair-Elect
Regina C. Wilson

HSBD Secretary
Kellie Ware-Seabron

HSBD Treasurer
Jesse I. Exilus

HSBD Council
(Two elected to three-year terms)
Jasmine E. Huff
Gabrielle I. Lee n

THE FULL TEXT AND/OR HEADNOTES FOR THE CASES BELOW APPEAR IN
THE ONLINE, SEARCHABLE PLJ OPINIONS LOCATED AT WWW.ACBA.ORG.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Rayshawn Edwards, Mariani, J. .........................................................................................................Page 121
Criminal Appeal—Homicide—PCRA—Ineffective Assistance of Counsel—Failure to Call a Witness—After Discovered Evidence—Boilerplate

A PCRA petitioner’s boilerplate claims of ineffective assistance and after-discovered evidence preserve no issues for appellate review.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Antwon Brooks, Mariani, J. ................................................................................................................Page 124
Criminal Appeal—Probation Violation—Possession/PWID—Guilty Plea—Sentencing (Discretionary Aspects)

The defendant, who had previously served multiple short term sentences in the county jail on this drug case, was sentenced to a state
prison term of 2 to 5 years after his probation was revoked.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Earl Hawkins, Mariani, J. ...................................................................................................................Page 125
Criminal Appeal—PCRA—Homicide—Ineffective Assistance of Counsel—Sentencing (Legality)—Transferred Intent

PCRA petitioner, who was 17 when crimes were committed, is sentenced to 30 years to life for second degree murder conviction.

In Re: Sheldon Arrington, Mariani, J. ...........................................................................................................................................................Page 127
Criminal Appeal—Sufficiency—Criminal Contempt—Cell Phone in the Courtroom

Defendant probation officer committed direct criminal contempt when talking on his cell phone in the courtroom, obstructing court business.
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Gismondi& associates

Quality…Experience…Results… 
It’s what your clients deserve. 

Auto Accidents Personal Injury

allow foreign investors to establish
businesses, purchase real estate and
development full communities within
America. Similarly, many states –
including Pennsylvania – have added
additional programming and financing
for municipalities to take advantage of
federal law and incentives. Allegheny
County has capitalized on federal tax
law and incentive programs to attract
foreign direct investment in two distinct
ways: 1) Community Development
Block Grants; and 2) tax-exempt bonds.
In issuing financing, the county

often utilizes Community Development
Block Grant funds from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. ACED provides financing
for development, construction and
renovation of commercial spaces,
affordable housing and similarly
promissory development. In alignment
with the Tax Cut and Jobs Act, the
department of economic development
has shown that its priority is to provide
tax incentive and targeted assistances
to create jobs and develop distressed
areas.
Utilizing state law, Allegheny County’s

application of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania Tax Increment Financing
Act of 1990 is somewhat complex. On
the surface, the county uses real
estate tax revenue to create a revenue
bond to support development. The
idea is that creating a revenue bond

How our county policies attract
foreign funds to opportunity zones
By Nashid Ibn Ali

The lions are at the gate. Investors 
from all over the world are clamoring 
to put their capital gains into opportunity 
zones – including those in Allegheny 
County. Funds, developers, agents, 
consultants, advisors, construction 
workers and, yes, attorneys are ready 
to fill their coffers with fees. Will 
anyone actually receive jobs from the 
Tax Cut and Jobs Act? You bet. Will 
communities be revitalized? Eh, maybe. 
Will a lot of people become wealthy 
and wealthier? Most definitely, yes.
Taking a step back, the 2017 TCJA 

allows investors to receive tax benefits 
and tax-free profits for reinvesting their 
capital gains into designated, distressed 
areas called opportunity zones.
I didn’t like “Leg/Reg” so much in 

law school, but the real-world application 
is evident to me now. Policies, at every 
level of government and justice system, 
seek to structure society to the laws 
therein. Through the TCJA and similar 
development-incentive programs, the 
federal government has established a 
legal framework in which states and 
municipalities may attract investors. 
Allegheny County has made efforts to 
structure its economic development 
programs to attract investment into 
real estate and venture capital, and 
these efforts are similarly appealing

Attorneys at Law
QUATRINIRAFFERTY

Attorneys at Law
QUATRINIRAFFERTY

Attorneys at Law
QUATRINIRAFFERTY

412-391-2800 | www.qrlegal.com
Greensburg | Latrobe | Pittsburgh | Altoona 

412-391-2800 | www.qrlegal.com
Greensburg | Latrobe | Pittsburgh | Altoona 

Michael Quatrini
Accredited Veterans’ Disability Attorney

Michael Quatrini
Accredited Veterans’ Disability Attorney

VETERAN ALERT:
• Did your client serve  

between 2003 – 2015?

• Has your client been
diagnosed with hearing  
loss or tinnitus?

Earplugs manufactured by 3M, 
and distributed to all service 
members between 2003 and 
2015, were defective. Our 
office is currently reviewing 
these claims against 3M and 
would be happy to meet for 
a free consultation.

We welcome referrals and honor referral fees.

Nashid Ibn Ali

to foreign investors. Specifically, the 
Allegheny County Department of 
Economic Development (ACED) and 
the Allegheny County executive are 
essential to the county’s overall strategy 
by offering incentives and development 
programs to encourage investment. 
While many nations make it difficult 

for foreigners to own businesses, much 
of America’s success has been due to 
its openness to not only do business 
with foreign investors but also to

Michael D. McDowell, Esq.
Arbitrator and Mediator

labor • employment • securities
commercial • energy

www.ArbitrationsAndMediations.com

• Over Thirty Years of Experience
in Alternative Dispute Resolution
and Complex Litigation

• Member, National Academy of Arbitrators

PO Box 15054  •  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15237

MMcDowell@ArbitrationsAndMediations.com

412-260-5151

Continued on page 10

All 12 judges
recommended
for retention
In the 2019 ACBA Judicial Retention

Referendum, voters strongly recom-
mended for retention all 12 judges
who were on the ballot. These judges –
all of whom live in Allegheny County
and are in the final year of their terms
in office – are now eligible to participate
in the ACBA 2019 Judicial Retention
Election Campaign if they agree to
neither participate in partisan political
activity nor solicit campaign funds
from attorneys or individuals who
might potentially be litigants. The
judges will face the electorate in a
YES-NO retention election in the
November General Election.
The following were recommended

for retention:

Commonwealth Court 
The Hon. Patricia A. McCullough

Pennsylvania Superior Court
The Hon. Judy Olson

Allegheny County Court of 
Common Pleas
The Hon. Kim Berkeley Clark
The Hon. Robert J. Colville
The Hon. Kim D. Eaton
The Hon. Susan Evashavik DiLucente
The Hon. Philip A. Ignelzi
The Hon. Arnold I. Klein
The Hon. Jeffrey A. Manning
The Hon. Kevin G. Sasinoski
The Hon. Donald R. Walko Jr.
The Hon. Joseph K. Williams n
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Resolution.

Employment 
Commercial/Business
Professional Liability
Energy

412.916.4874 
carolekatz.com

Carole

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Mediation
Arbitration
Case Evaluation

Carole Katz helps businesses and 
people resolve conflicts in less time, 
through processes that give parties 
and their lawyers more control over 
the outcome.

Approved Panels & Rosters:   
–  US District Court for the Western District of PA,  
 Mediator, Early Neutral Evaluator, Arbitrator    
– AAA Mediator & Arbitrator 
– FINRA Mediator & Arbitrator 
Seasoned Former Executive 
of Fortune 500 Company 
Over 25 Years as Trial Lawyer  
and Legal Counselor  
Academy of Trial Lawyers,  
Allegheny County

Conflict
to 

From 

PHOTOS BY MARK HIGGS

Federal Magistrate Judge Robert Mitchell, right, enjoys the company of his son and
granddaughter, Barry and Sara Mitchell, at a retirement reception in his honor on Thursday,
April 11, at Hotel Monaco in downtown Pittsburgh. The ACBA Federal Court Section hosted
the reception.

Judge Robert Mitchell Retirement Reception

ACBA President Bryan Neft joins Judge Mitchell
in the packed Rialto Suite. Mitchell was appointed
as a U.S. Magistrate in 1972 and was reappointed
multiple times. A 1967 graduate of Pitt Law, he
served as a recalled retired magistrate since 2005.

Judge Mitchell and Judge Mark Hornak, Chief
Judge of the United States District Court for the
Western District of Pennsylvania, display
Mitchell’s official retirement proclamation.

Attendees were enticed outside
to the Rialto Suite’s rooftop
patio by the beautiful April
weather. 
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Credit where credit is due
William Stang is quick to acknowledge his co-chair since 2012, Mary 
McGinley, for her hard work and leadership.
He also credits the unsung heroes of AAH’s early years – including Mary
Sue Ramsden, Stan Kirshenbaum, Laura Horton, Diane Chavis, Ronnie 
Burrows, Michael Rosenfeld, Carol Kowall, Rich Levine, Marlene Ashton 
and the late David Brandon.
“These wonderful souls came to the early 1993 meetings, went door-to-door
to collect the first money for the AAH when nobody knew who we were, and
did it with such grace and good humor that our lunchtime meetings were a 
joy,” Steinberg recalls. Contributing to the group’s efforts in following years
were Amy Greer, Richard Brean, Sam Reich, Albert Johnson and Isabel
Storch.
Steinberg said the “greatest supporters” have always been ACBA Executive
Director David Blaner, former Executive Director Jim Smith, and the 
foundation staff, including Lorrie Albert.

offer food and other resources on
rotating weeks. These churches serve
everyone in need, and Stang notes that
the AAH has no religious or political
agenda – only a geographic one: to
serve Allegheny County.
The $16,000 that AAH provided to

Greater Pittsburgh Community Food
Bank last year enabled the food bank
to provide 80,000 meals. Lisa Scales,
CEO of the food bank, said that each
dollar provides five meals to children,
adults and seniors who have not been
able to meet their basic daily food
needs. By having access to nutritious
food, people are less likely to develop
diabetes and hypertension, she said.
“The economy is good,” Scales

said. “The need has not decreased.
People are employed but earning low
wages. There are thousands of people
out there who are eligible for our
services but are too proud to ask.”
AAH provided Just Harvest with

about $10,000 in 2018 to support its
work on long-term policy advocacy
aimed at eliminating hunger.
The average length of time someone

is on Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) is 10 months, said Ken
Regal, Just Harvest executive director.
Low wages, constant movement of
people at the edges of poverty, life
changes and disabilities provide a
constant emergence of people who
need help.
“AAH has been critical to all our

success over the years,” Regal said.
“They’ve been absolutely wonderful,”

agreed Andy Muhl, outreach chair
at Trinity Cathedral in downtown
Pittsburgh, which has a food pantry.
“We use the money donated to purchase
only food. We order food from the

AAH 
continued from front page

Greater Pittsburgh Community Food
Bank, which really maximizes our
purchases.”
For instance, the money used to buy

two cans of soup retail will purchase a
case of soup through the Food Bank,
Muhl said. The pantry has 31 volunteer
staffers from six to seven Episcopal
parishes and serves 85 households
and 160 people.
“Hunger is a solvable problem,”

Steinberg said. “We may not be able to
bring world peace. But one thing we
can do: We have the power to end
hunger right here in Western
Pennsylvania. I knew from the
beginning we would get to $2 million,
and I believe and hope we can raise
another million more quickly.”
AAH arranges several outreach

events a year – serving food at the
Rainbow Kitchen in Homestead,
distributing Thanksgiving food with
the Urban League of Pittsburgh,
volunteering at the Greater Pittsburgh
Community Food Bank, and packing
groceries and stacking shelves at local
food pantries. The Young Lawyers
Division also raised funds with the
Strike Out Hunger bowling event.
Cocktails for a Cause raised $2,624 for
Tree of Life Synagogue.
The next campaign begins in

September and runs through May
2020. You can find out more at
acbf.org/Attorneys-Against-Hunger. n

... People are employed but 
earning low wages. There are 
thousands of people out there who
are eligible for our services but are
too proud to ask.

– Lisa Scales

“

”

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Volunteers take a moment for a photo at the Kickoff AAH Outreach
Event at First Presbyterian Church.
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Chip Babst of Babst Calland. The Legal
Society, with Babst’s help, was formed
during a time when a recession was
hurting many organizations, including
the Cultural Trust, McMahon said.
McMahon’s mission is not to solicit

funds, but he does point out the
contributions from the legal community.
“Firms and individuals contribute

sponsorship and financial, philan-
thropic support – not necessarily in the
conventional sense of a worthy cause,
but really as an investment in that law
firms very much need a vibrant economic
base in order for them to provide the
services that they do,” McMahon said.
“In effect, what’s good for the city is
good for the legal society and good for
the legal world. (Babst) persuaded
many, many firms and individuals to make
a significant multi-year investment in
the work of the Cultural Trust.”
McMahon plans to offer a peek at

what the Cultural Trust has planned,
including a look at blockbuster shows
that are in New York now that might
be coming to Pittsburgh.
McMahon, however, hopes to dispel

any idea that landing blockbuster
stage shows such as the musical
“Hamilton” means the Cultural Trust
is rolling in funds. Those major events
are the exception. Most performances –
such as jazz, other music, dance,
drama – require underwriting.
“It’s not that the Trust is doing

anything wrong,” McMahon said. “That’s
just the nature of the beast. It’s just
the way arts and cultural things work.”
And now they work a lot differently

in Pittsburgh than they did before the
Cultural Trust.
McMahon also will have a visual

presentation, and those who aren’t old
enough or who, like McMahon,

SIGNATURE SPEAKER SERIES 
continued from front page

haven’t been in Western Pennsylvania
long enough to remember what the
Cultural District area of downtown
looked like up until the 1980s might be
surprised at what they see.
There were theaters, sure, but they

were defined by how many X’s were
on the marquee and were age-restricted,
and “live shows” meant something
completely different, if you get the
gist. The Cultural Trust successfully
helped transform the seedy area and
plant the seeds of what is now a
thriving arts and entertainment scene.
“It’s an interesting story,” McMahon

said.
McMahon is happy to recount that

growth and outline the state of the
Cultural Trust to an audience that will
be heavy with ACBA members.
“I look at these things as great

opportunities to learn more about the
city and the region,” he said. “There’s
a lot of alignment overlapping there.
Many of the firms are located
downtown and in the Golden Triangle.
There’s just a lot going on. Many of
these individuals do client entertainment.
This is a good thing to know about
your city if you have people that you
need to accommodate.”
Optimum weather not guaranteed,

of course. n

If you’re going
What: Raising the Curtain on 
Pittsburgh’s Cultural Scene with
Kevin McMahon, an ACBA 
Signature Speaker Series event
sponsored by Hefren-Tillotson
When: Tuesday, June 4, from 
5 to 7 p.m.
Where: Koppers Building 
To register: ACBA.org

PHOTO BY ASHLEY RICE

Homer S. Brown Division Chair Tony Thompson and K&L Gates Partner
Eric Cottle pose for a photo before the first installment of the Straight
Talk Series.  Cottle’s April 11 program was geared toward providing 
candid and insightful remarks on topics critical to the personal and 
professional development of HSBD members.

Straight Talk

PHOTO BY ASHLEY RICE

Nearly 60 attorneys
turned out for “Police
Misconduct Update:
SCOTUS, Third Circuit
and Western District”
presented by the Civil
Rights Litigation 
Committee. Scott 
Dunlop and Civil
Rights Litigation 
Committee Chair Alec
Wright led the 
April 16 CLE.

Police Misconduct CLE
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When you need  
a mediator you 
want someone who

My years in private practice and on 
the bench in Pittsburgh generated my 
interest in ADR, Mediation, Arbitration, 
and Early Neutral Evaluation.

I draw on my experience as a Judge 
of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Allegheny County to resolve disputes 
and to bring fair, balanced, and 
impartial guidance to the parties.

I facilitate civil mediations, including 
commercial cases, business disputes, 
and securities litigation as well as 
family law cases, such as equitable 
distribution and custody.

Put my experience to work for your 
clients. Let me help you reach an 
agreeable solution for all parties.

KNOWS 
THE ROPES.

HONORABLE WILLIAM F. WARD

Alternative Dispute Resolution Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

(412) 338-1100 | www.rothmangordon.com

Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts honors
Paul Titus during Spring into Action benefit
By John Schnaedter

Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts
honored Paul H. Titus, counsel at
Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP,
at its Second Annual Spring into
Action Benefit on April 17 in Rohr
Auditorium at The Tower at PNC Plaza.
Titus was presented with the Judge

Justin Morris Johnson Award for his
commitment to making Pennsylvania’s
courts and communities better for all
of the commonwealth’s residents,
pursuits that have been at the heart of
Judge Johnson’s career. A retired
Pennsylvania Superior Court judge,
Johnson has been a lifelong advocate
of improving the court system and
beloved for his work in the Pittsburgh
community.
PMC’s Board member Tom McGough

of UPMC praised Titus and his long-
term commitment to Pennsylvanians
for Modern Courts.
“Paul has contributed to PMC

throughout its 30-year history and
has rightly earned a reputation as one
of those rare individuals who works
tirelessly for causes he believes in
deeply but never seeks personal
recognition; he always allows his work
to speak for itself and to heap praise
on others.”
Gregory Jordan, general counsel

and chief administrative officer of PNC
Financial Services Group, welcomed
the attendees at the start of the program

Our People Are the  
Difference Makers

412-281-8080  •  PGH-Commercial@ctt.com
Two Gateway Center, 19th Floor
603 Stanwix Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Collectively, our people have more experience than anyone in the region, 
and we take pride in providing the highest level of responsiveness. With a 
nationwide bench of experts, we can solve any title insurance problem—
big or small.

Contact us today to learn how our team can help you.

www.pittsburghncs.ctic.com

Continued on page 8

PHOTOS BY MARK HIGGS

Paul Titus, counsel at Schnader Harrison Segal &
Lewis LLP, receives the Judge Justin Johnson
Award from Ken Gormley, Duquesne University
president, who presented the honor on behalf of the
Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts at its second
annual Spring into Action Benefit. Recounting
their years of working together, Gormley described
Titus as a true mentor.

From left, Alka Patel, Geovette Washington, George Stewart and
Walter DeForest enjoy the reception prior to the award ceremony. 

Ronald Hicks; Lorrie Albert, ACBF associate executive director;
Gretchen Kelly and Nicola Henry-Taylor gather for a photo during
the benefit.

Zane Podsobinski,
a 3L student at
D u q u e s n e  
University School
of Law, is joined
by Maureen 
Lally-Green, dean
of the Duquesne
law school. 
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ndsreporting.com  •  866-565-1929

Our additional services include:
Interactive Depositions, Web Depositions

& Online Scheduling and Repository

Pittsburgh-based firm:
bringing you the best and latest technology!

Team up with your local resource
for all of your litigation needs. 

15% OFF ALL AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION BOOKS
Allegheny County Bar Association members save 
15% off the general public price on every book 
available on the American Bar Association webstore!

Visit ShopABA.org and use our 
special discount code ACBAR today.

and paid tribute to Titus by reflecting
on an impactful moment he had with
him early in his career. While serving
as opposing counsel in a Third Circuit
Court of Appeals argument, Jordan
and his father, who attended to watch
his son’s first appellate argument,
were both shown great kindness and
concern by Titus that left a lasting
impression on Jordan and his father.
Ken Gormley, president of

Duquesne University, presented the
award. Gormley first met Titus in
1985 when Gormley joined the firm
Mansmann, Cindrich & Titus, and
they have remained friends since then.
Gormley shared several meaningful
and comical experiences he had with
Titus and recounted the many awards
and honors with which Titus has
been recognized.
“Modesty and humility are part of

his essence,” Gormley said. “He believes
that as members of the legal profession,
all of us have a duty to help those in
need of access to justice, without seeking
special credit for doing his work.”
Maida R. Milone, president & CEO

of Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts,
highlighted the organization’s work in
the Pittsburgh region. Most notably,
the group’s work aimed at lowering
eviction rates by educating tenants
and landlords about their rights in
community-based workshops led by
magisterial district judges and in a
handbook specially created for people
in landlord-tenant disputes.
“By honoring Paul with the Judge

Justin Morris Johnson award, we are
recognizing the many lives that have
been blessed by his generosity and
talents,” Milone said. “Paul’s unfailing
commitment to people and to the
pursuit of excellence characterizes
both his professional and philanthropic
efforts.”
At a reception prior to the start of

the Spring into Action Benefit, Zane
Podsobinski, a 3L student at Duquesne
Law, was awarded a $5,000 check for
winning PMC’s annual law student
writing contest. Podsobinski’s paper
was a historical presentation of the
forces that favored the election of
judges in the 19th century, as well as a
discussion of the problems with such a
system in the 21st century. The paper
ends with a recommendation for merit
selection of judges from a list of
qualified candidates recommended by
a nonpartisan nominating committee.
In the paper, Podsobinski notes that in
states with such systems the selection
is usually made by the state’s chief
executive, but does not explicitly call
for the decision to be made by the
governor. The paper also suggests that
retention elections could be used to
maintain a role for voters.
“Judicial election systems no

longer serve the purpose of providing
judicial independence and promoting
public faith in the judiciary that they
were originally intended for,” Podsobinski
said. “Statistics show that neither of
these principals still apply, especially
in the state of Pennsylvania where
judicial partisanship issues still are
making headlines in the news.
Judicial election states should seek to
incorporate a merit-based system that
restores the balance the Founding
Fathers fought for.”
Proceeds from the event will

support Pennsylvanians for Modern
Courts work as a community educator,
advocate for equal access to justice and
information hub on all things judicial. 
Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts

is a statewide nonpartisan nonprofit
organization dedicated to ensuring
that all Pennsylvanians can come to
our courts with confidence that they
will be heard by qualified, fair and
impartial judges. n

MODERN COURTS 
continued from page 7

www.ACBA . o r g
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Investment Advice offered through Fragasso Financial Advisors, a registered investment advisor.

ACBA CLE
2 HOURS OF SUBSTANTIVE CLE CREDIT  

 
 PROTECTING OUR PETS:  
LIBRE’S LAW, PET TRUSTS 

AND PETS FOR VETS
SPONSORED BY FRAGASSO FINANCIAL ADVISORS

Register by July 7 on the CLE Events section of the ACBA’s website.  
https://www.acba.org/CLE-Events/Event-Info/sessionaltcd/CLE190709_Animal

TUESDAY, JULY 09, 2019   |  4:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Animal Friends, 562 Camp Horne Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Reception and tours to follow  / ACBA Member with CLE credit $60

We love pets, but what does the law say about protecting our furry loved ones? This 
program will examine relevant Pennsylvania laws that impact animals, especially pets. In 
particular the program will examine Libre's Law, pet trusts and the Pets for Vets program

Speakers

MATTHEW MONSOUR, MCGUIREWOODS LLP
ROBERT FRAGASSO, FRAGASSO FINANCIAL ADVISORS

R. DOUGLAS DENARDO, ROTHMAN GORDON, PC
DAVID SWISHER, ANIMALFRIENDS

STEFANIA ROMOFF, ANIMALFRIENDS

You want protection from the dangers— 

and help with the disasters—of electronic data.

We get it.

We get it.
SM

437 Grant Street, Suite 1250  |  Pittsburgh, PA 15219  |  412-325-4033  |  bit-x-bit.com

Count on our experts to relentlessly secure your electronic data—day in, day out and 
in response to any event. With our integrated services, we’ll help you understand your 
risk, clean up your archives and guard your data to protect your company—before 
incidents occur. And should you need digital forensics and e-discovery, we have the 
most powerful and efficient tools at hand. So if you’re looking for peace of mind, talk 
to bit-x-bit. We get it.
For ten years, bit-x-bit has been exclusively endorsed by the ACBA for e-discovery and digital forensics.

Cocktails for a Cause

PHOTOS BY ASHLEY RICE

Samantha Etzi, Mary Hicks and Maria
King were some of the first to arrive at
Rivers Club in support of the 
event. The event raised a little over
$1,200. Virtual tips are still being
accepted for the Pro Bono Center at
acbf.org/pbc-cocktails.

Danielle Jenkins,
Marissa Jamison
and Tracey Elliott
stopped by Rivers
Club to support
Elizabeth Hughes
and the Pro Bono
Center.

Mike Feeney;
Pro Bono 
Center Director
B a r b a r a  
Griffin; ACBF
Secretary Jill
Beck and Joe
F r o e t s c h e l
pose for a
photo during
the fundraising
event.
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Lack experience in a specific area but 
don’t want to turn down a potential case?

Work with attorney Bob Garber.
• Family Law   • Non-violent Crimes
• Wills and Estates  • Civil Litigation
• Legal Malpractice  • Appeals

BOB GARBER
412-261-9933  |  412-266-6222 (cell, available 24/7)
attorney.garber@gmail.com

REFER A CASE, KEEP YOUR CLIENT

“I’ll bring my 42 years of experience, expertise and 

credibility to the table and will even handle the case. 

You keep the satisfied client.” – Bob Garber

and the second-most employees of
foreign owned companies. (Montgomery
County was reportedly first). According
to the state Office of International
Business Development, as of 2018,
there were 983 international companies
in Allegheny County, employing
approximately 39,200 workers.
According to Pennsylvania’s

Department of Community and
Economic Development, “the Penn-
sylvania Office of International
Business Development offers cus-
tomized services to help international
companies looking to locate or expand
in our state.” This program mirrors
similar programs around the world –
such as Startup Bootcamp – that seek
to foster a global incubation system in
which entrepreneurs start businesses
in foreign countries. Such programs
acknowledge a need to create jobs and
infrastructure via startups and venture
capital rather than direct investment
into real estate development. Opportunity
zones offer the opportunity for both.
Allegheny County has enacted

policies to attract real-estate and
venture-capital investment and
subsequently has created a legal and
policy framework that is also attractive
to foreign investors. As such, these
programs and policies either directly
encourage foreign direct investment
or allow foreign direct investors to
receive the same tax and financing
incentives as domestic investors. This
is the interplay of law and policy,
legislation and programming, public
and society. Opportunity zones combine
the best of Allegheny County’s attractive
points for foreign direct investment
(security, savings and startups).

FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
continued from page 3

Combining opportunity-zone fervor
with Allegheny County’s current
zealousness for attracting foreign
direct investment is like a match to a
fire keg. Lions at the gates. 
Vultures circling.
Ultimately, new jobs should be the

barometer of success for Tax Cut and
Jobs Act. Allegheny County has
applied its policies to structure the
local development to reap the benefits
of the TCJA. Hopefully 10 years from
now, we will know the results and look
back on these efforts as the key decisions
which lead to greater horizons. n

Pittsburgh-based Nashid Ibn Ali, Esq., is
the founder-CEO of wealth management
law firm Global Wealth Law Corporation.
A graduate of the University of Pittsburgh
School of Law, he works closely with
startups, investors and financial institutions.

Begin your day 
with us at

Pittsburgh
LegalJournal.org

enables the county to raise funds to
support development that will increase
the real estate tax revenue and
ultimately allow for a larger revenue
bond. The cycle continues over and over.
From the 1990 act itself: “the incre-
mental increase in real estate taxes
resulting directly from a development
is used to support a revenue bond
issued by a municipal authority.”
Allegheny County essentially has a
rolling snowball that should become
an avalanche if funds are allocated to
beneficial development that creates
more tax revenue. Using opportunity-zone
investment, Allegheny County stands
to enrich its coffers because while
investors can defer their original
capital-gains investment, the county
can still collect property tax on the
purchased opportunity-zone properties.

Security, savings and startups

The bonds and real estate assets
give foreign direct investors a sense of
security – they know their investment
is backed by the American government
and real estate market. The grants and
tax incentives give foreign direct
investors added benefit for investing
in community development. And the
startups give foreign direct investors
the opportunity for high growth – a
gambler’s dream. Foreign Direct
Investment magazine ranked Pittsburgh
in the top 10 American cities for human
capital and lifestyle. 
In 2016, Allegheny County reported

having more foreign-owned companies
than any other county in Pennsylvania
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REGISTER TODAY.

www.ACBA.org  |  412-402-6614

UPCOMING CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
from the ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

A Corruption Overview: 

It‘s Not Always Cash in a Bag 

Thursday, May 30  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

1.5 Ethics credits

Crisis Communication: A Guide for Safeguarding 

Brand Equity, Reputation and Bottom Line 

Friday, May 31  |  8:30 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

2 Substantive credits

Oil and Gas Insurance Basics 

Thursday, June 6  |  4 p.m.  |  Koppers Building

1 Substantive credit

Protecting our Pets: 

Libre’s Law, Pet Trusts and Pets for Vets 

Tuesday, July 9  |  4 p.m.  |  Animal Friends

2 Substantive credits

Life and Disability Insurance – 

Protecting Lawyers’ Families from Debt 

Tuesday, August 13  |  Noon  |  Koppers Building

1 Ethics credit

Consumer Data Protection in the Global Market: 

Compliance Issues in Post-GDPR World  

Friday, September 20  |  9 a.m.  |  Koppers Building

3 Substantive credits

For CLEs available anytime, see the 
ACBA Online CLE Center at cle.acba.org.

Current Online Offerings:

But What Can I Do? I'm Just a [insert job title here]….
Promoting Professionalism in the Legal Community     
1 Ethics credit

Current Practice Issues       
1 Substantive credit

Examining Reasonable Accommodations in the Workplace         
1 Substantive credit

In Side House: What In House Counsel and the Outside 
Attorneys Who Work with Them Should Know    
1 Substantive credit

Police Misconduct Update: SCOTUS, Third Circuit and 
Western District        
2 Substantive credits

Live Video Replays
 
In addition to our live CLE courses and online CLE offerings, we also 
offer Live Video Replays of many of our programs. Schedule a time to 
come in to the ACBA offices and watch a replay of a course at your 
convenience. Unlike online offerings, these “count” as live CLEs, not 
distance learning credits. For more information, visit www.ACBA.org/
CLEVideoReplayService or contact Howard Booth, the ACBA’s CLE 
Coordinator, at 412-402-6614 or hbooth@acba.org.

57th Annual Bench-Bar Conference
June 13 - 15 

Seven Springs Mountain Resort

Up to 8 CLE credits
Up to 8.5 CJE credits

Register today at
www.ACBABenchBar.com.



Cori Kapusta, Holly Deihl and Ben
Schweers have formed Kapusta Deihl
& Schweers. They will serve as partners,
with Anthony Bianco serving as an
associate. The firm will focus in the
practice areas of plaintiff personal injury,
asbestos disease, medical malpractice,
wrongful death and estates. The firm
will be located in downtown Pittsburgh
on Fort Pitt Boulevard.

People on the Move

Alexandra G. Farone and Daniel P.
Hido have joined Babst Calland.
Farone is an associate in the litigation
and employment and labor groups.
She has a broad range of litigation
experience in several practice areas,
including complex commercial litigation,
premises liability, employment,
construction and oil and gas law. She
also has experience counseling corporate
clients regarding employment matters
that include best practices and
procedures and compliance with the
FLSA, ADA, ADEA and Title VII. Hido
is an associate in the environmental
group. He assists clients on environmental
regulatory matters in the context of
compliance counseling, enforcement
defense, remediation obligations and
business transactions. With a broad
background in the principal federal
environmental regulatory programs,
he particularly focuses on hazardous
and nonhazardous waste issues, the
Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act and the Clean Water Act.
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Cori
Kapusta

Bar Briefs

IS YOUR CHILD INTERESTED
IN ATTENDING YALE OR

THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS?

Under the will of Kennedy T. Friend, a distinguished Pittsburgh
attorney, the children of Allegheny County attorneys who desire
to attend either Yale University or the University of Paris are
eligible for scholarships to those universities. The scholarships
are available for students pursuing a graduate or undergraduate
degree in any field of study at those institutions, not just law.

Don’t delay – scholarship applications should be submitted at
the same time as the admission application to the respective
institution is submitted. 

Get a scholarship
through the
Kennedy T. Friend
Education Fund

For more information, visit
www. ACBF.org/Kennedy-Scholarship-Fund

Or contact Joan Mastrean of
PNC Institutional Asset Management at 412-762-2175.

Office Depot, OfficeMax discounts
Through the ACBA’s partnership with
Office Depot and OfficeMax, individual
members and entire firms can enjoy
discounts of up to 55 percent on the
purchase of office supplies and 
discounts of up to 70 percent on 
printing and copying services. Firms
that spend $6,000 or more on office
supplies annually are eligible for 
additional discounts. For more information
or to enroll, see www.ACBA.org/
OfficeDepot or contact David Jarvis at
David.Jarvis@officedepot.com.

Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified 
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT
WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D. – 25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report.
1-888-620-8933.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation

Jillian Zacks has joined McAn-
drews Law Offices as a member of
the estates and trusts department.
An estate-planning attorney with a
subspecialty in special-needs plan-
ning and 25 years of legal experi-
ence, she holds an estate-planning
certificate from the Masters of Law
in Taxation Program of Temple Uni-
versity. Zacks – who has addressed
virtually every type of estate plan-
ning issue in her extensive career –
possesses a wealth of experience in
all estate planning/administration
matters, special-needs planning 
and guardianships.

Holly
Deihl 

Ben
Schweers 

Anthony
Bianco 

Alexandra G.
Farone 

Daniel P.
Hido 

at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! 
MIRACLES TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION
412-921-4046. Visit us on our website,
www.empireinv.com.

QUALITY INVESTIGATIVE
SERVICES

QUALITY INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES offered at a
reasonable cost. Call Felix 412-657-0488 or
felixcash64@yahoo.com.

Vis i t  us  on l ine today at
www.ACBA.org


